Abstract: A novel design of THz-bandwidth all-optical arbitrary-order temporal differentiators using long period fiber/waveguide gratings (LPGs) is proposed and numerically demonstrated. The proposed technique is based on the first-order Born approximation approach in LPGs. We show that an Nth-order optical differentiator can be implemented based on an LPG incorporating N -phase shifts along its length and operating in the crosscoupling mode. The proposed design has a strong tolerance against practical fluctuations in the grating parameters, e.g., as induced during the fabrication process or by environmental fluctuations. In particular, this LPG design solution is essentially insensitive to variations in the grating coupling strength.
Introduction
All-optical devices and circuits for computing, networking, and data processing are being practically developed to surpass the electronics speed [1] . Optical differentiators are of fundamental interest as basic building blocks in ultrahigh-speed all-optical analog/digital signal processing and computing circuits [1] , [2] . An Nth-order optical differentiator (NOOD) is a device that calculates the Nth-time (i.e., N ¼ 1; 2; 3; . . .) derivative of an arbitrary input optical signal (i.e., temporal complex envelope). NOODs have been already employed for a wide range of applications, including generation and processing of ultrahigh bit-rate ($Tbit/s) optical communication signals [3] , ultrashort optical pulse shaping [2] , and methods for the characterization and measurement of optical devices and signals [4] , [5] .
NOODs have been implemented using microring resonators [6] , and fiber/integrated-waveguide Bragg gratings [7] - [10] . However, the frequency-bandwidth (speed) of operation for these cases is typically limited to a few hundreds of gigahertz. Faster speeds, i.e., processing bandwidths of a few THz, have been achieved using uniform long period fiber gratings (LPGs) for implementation of 1st-order optical differentiators (i.e., NOODs, N ¼ 1) [11] . For this purpose, the LPG should operate in full-coupling condition [11] . NOODs ðN ¼ 1Þ with larger operation bandwidths, i.e., a few tens of THz, have also been recently demonstrated based on an all-fiber wavelength-selective directional coupler [12] . The more general case of higher-order (i.e., N 9 1) THz-bandwidth NOODs has been proposed and demonstrated using an LPG incorporating N À 1 -phase shifts, working in the coreto-core operation mode [13] . A critical drawback of these previous approaches [11] - [13] is that they are extremely sensitive to small variations in the grating parameters, particularly variations in the coupling strength, which must be fixed to satisfy very specific conditions. To give an example, the aforementioned full-coupling condition for an LPG-based NOOD, N ¼ 1, requires that the couplinglength product in the grating must be fixed to exactly satisfy the equation k Á L ¼ =2, where k is the grating coupling coefficient and L is the total grating length. In general, it is challenging to fabricate a grating with a coupling strength strictly satisfying this condition; additionally, the differentiator performance will be greatly affected by any variation in the coupling characteristics, e.g., easily induced by environmental fluctuations. To overcome this problem, a single phase-shifted LPG working in the cross-coupling (e.g., fiber core-to-cladding) operation mode for implementation of 1st-order differentiator has been proposed [14] .
In this paper, we introduce a novel realization of THz-bandwidth NOODs, N ¼ 1; 2; 3; 4; . . ., based on LPGs, generalizing the previous approach [14] . Our generalized technique is based on a recently introduced linear-filter synthesis approach in LPGs, the so-called superluminal space-totime mapping [15] , [16] . We show that, in general, a NOOD, N ¼ 1; 2; 3; 4; . . ., can be implemented by suitably locating N -phase shifts in a uniform-period LPG working in the cross-coupling operation mode. Moreover, we carry out a comprehensive numerical analysis of the designed devices, proving that this LPG design solution is nearly insensitive to variations in the grating coupling strength over extremely large coupling ranges, thus dramatically relaxing the needed specifications for practical realization of these devices.
Operation Principle
For implementation of a NOOD, one can use a linear optical filter with a frequency response of Hð!Þ / ðÀj!Þ N , with ! ¼ ! opt À ! 0 . ! 0 is the carrier angular frequency of the input temporal complex envelope, i.e., e in ðt Þ in Fig. 1(a) , to be processed. ! and ! opt are the baseband and optical angular frequency variables, respectively. We also define Frequency ¼ !=2 as the baseband frequency variable.
A general architecture of the proposed LPG-based NOOD is illustrated in Fig. 1(a) . To implement a NOOD, N suitably located -phase shifts are required along the LPG length. An important practical consideration concerns the fact that the input and output signals must be carried by two different waveguide modes. In an integrated-waveguide approach [17] , the device could be practically implemented by using two physically separated single-mode optical waveguides. Allfiber LPGs are typically based on coupling between the core mode and a cladding mode. The signal in the cladding mode can be efficiently extracted using several different techniques, e.g., a coremode blocker combined with a short strong uniform LPG inducing undistorted cladding-to-core coupling over the entire spectral bandwidth of interest [18] , or by splicing a suitably misaligned fiber [19] . In this paper, without loss of generality, we consider the case of a fiber LPG implementation [18] , [19] . [18] , for efficiently capturing the cladding-mode signal by using (1) a core-mode blocker, cascaded with (2) a short and broadband uniform LPG with a strong coupling strength.
Theoretical Principles of the Proposed Phase-Shifted LPG Designs
Our technique for realization of the target device spectral response, i.e., Hð!Þ, is based on syn, thesizing the corresponding time-domain impulse response of the NOODs (i.e., N ¼ 1; 2; 3; 4; . . .). The grating profile that is needed to achieve the target time-domain impulse response is obtained through a fairly straightforward design approach based on the first-order Born approximation in LPGs [15] , [16] , referred to as superluminal space-to-time mapping, where the space-domain complex grating apodization profile is a mapped version of the desired LPG time-domain impulse response.
NOOD Temporal Impulse Response
First-and higher-order time derivative of an arbitrary input signal aðt Þ (temporal complex envelope) can be expressed using the following central-division difference equations [20] :
In these formulations, referred to as Euler's approximations, the time step defines the differentiation operation bandwidth ð/ 1=Þ. To achieve a larger operation bandwidth, a shorter (faster) time step is required. We rewrite these Euler's formulations (1a)-(1d) as a discrete-time finite-impulse-response (FIR) filter hðt Þ convolved with the input signal aðt Þ, as follows:
where ðt Þ is the Kronecker delta, i is an integer number, and denotes convolution. The (positive or negative) coefficients p i are the weights of the successive impulse-response terms. These coefficients p i are those factors defined in (1) are designed assuming a uniform sampling period, which translates into the need for different impulse-response amplitudes. In contrast, the impulse responses in Fig. 2 (c) emulate the same p i factors (i.e., same areas) but assuming a uniform impulse-response amplitude, thus requiring nonuniform sampling periods. Notice also that the processing bandwidth in the proposed designs is essentially determined by the inverse of the longest sampling period along the impulse response. In other words, to implement the target differentiation operation with a sufficiently high precision, the longest sampling period in hðt Þ should be much shorter than the fastest temporal variation of the input signal aðt Þ to be processed.
The designed practically realizable impulse responses shown in Fig. 2 (c) are used in this paper to implement all-optical Nth-order differentiators based on phase-shifted LPGs. The impulse response designs in Fig. 2(b) for implementation using LPGs would require a precise relative variation of the grating coupling strength along the device length. In contrast, the impulse response designs in Fig. 2(c) can be implemented based on LPGs with uniform (constant) coupling coefficient amplitude along the entire grating length. This significantly facilitates the fabrication of these LPG devices while increasing their tolerance against variations in the coupling strength along the grating length.
Grating Design Using the Space-to-Time Mapping Approach in LPGs
It has been recently demonstrated that, similar to the case of fiber/waveguide Bragg gratings (BGs) [21] , [22] , under certain conditions (first-order Born approximation), the cross-coupling timedomain impulse response hðt Þ of an LPG is approximately proportional to the complex coupling coefficient profile along the grating length z (e.g., the grating apodization profile in Fig. 3, k ðzÞ) after a suitable space-to-time scaling [15] , [16] . The magnitude of k ðzÞ accounts for variations in the grating coupling strength along the device length (i.e., variations in the amplitude of refractive index modulation in a fiber LPG), whereas the phase of k ðzÞ accounts for discrete and continuous variations in the local grating period profile. This space-to-mapping phenomenon is illustrated in Fig. 3 , and it can be mathematically expressed as follows:
where the scaling factor v represents the space-to-time mapping speed. In LPGs, this mapping speed can be expressed as v ¼ c=ÁN, where ÁN ¼ ðn eff1 À n eff2 Þ, with n eff1 and n eff2 being the effective refractive indices of the two coupled modes around the wavelength of interest. Clearly, ÁN can be made much smaller than 1, and consequently, the resulting mapping speed can be made significantly higher than the speed of light in vacuum [15] , [16] . This superluminal space-to-time mapping speed is thus considerably higher than the corresponding (subluminal) speed in the case of BG devices [21] , [22] , i.e., v ¼ c=ð2n eff Þ, where n eff is the average effective refractive index of the propagating mode in the grating. This key feature enables the synthesis of temporal impulse responses with ultrafast temporal features (e.g., in the femtosecond range) using significantly relaxed spatial resolutions, easily above a few millimeters. This approach is used in our work to synthesize the temporal impulse responses defined in Fig. 2(c) for optical Nth-order differentiators with sampling periods in the femtosecond regime (corresponding to bandwidths exceeding a few THz) using centimeter-long LPGs.
In general, the condition of the first-order Born approximation in LPGs is referred to as weakcoupling strength condition [15] , [16] , which is strictly satisfied when the coupling coefficient peak is much lower than that at full-coupling condition, namely, maxfk ðzÞLg ( =2. This essentially means that the cross-coupling transfer function peak keeps smaller than $10%. However, as numerically demonstrated below, the first-order Born approximation does not need to be satisfied for implementation of the specific designs proposed here. As illustrated in Fig. 4 , the resulting temporal impulse response for a high coupling coefficient is a distorted version of the ideal temporal impulse response (mapped version of the grating coupling profile). The distortion happens in a very similar fashion over each positive/negative section of the LPG's temporal impulse response in such a way that the ratios of the Bareas[ corresponding to each of these sections is kept nearly unchanged with respect to those of the ideal case. These ratios are actually the key factors in defining the proper convolution operation; as a result, the strong-coupling gratings can still provide very nearly the desired differentiation functionality. This described behavior has been observed in all our simulated designs, and it helps in ensuring that the designed differentiation devices offer the desired performance over an extended range of coupling coefficient values.
LPG Designs and Numerical Simulations
The optical waveguide platform for implementation of LPGs is considered to be the standard singlemode fiber (Corning SMF-28). The LPG design parameters are assumed to be the same as for the experimentally characterized LPG fabricated on SMF-28 in [23] . The grating period is Ã ¼ 430 m, Fig. 4 . Illustration of the effect of the coupling strength for implementation of NOODs (i.e., N ¼ 2 in this example) based on the space-to-time mapping concept in LPGs. It is assumed that k 1 induces weak coupling whereas k 2 induces strong coupling.
which corresponds to coupling of the fiber core mode into the LP06 cladding mode at a central wavelength of 1550 nm [23] . In the numerical simulations, the actual wavelength dependence has been considered for the effective refractive indices of the two coupled modes [23] : n 0;1 ðÞ ¼ 1:4884À 0:031547 þ 0:012023 2 for the core-mode and n 0;6 ðÞ ¼ 1:4806 À 0:025396þ 0:009802 2 for the LP06 cladding-mode, where 1:2 G G 1:7 is the wavelength variable in m. The responses of LPGs are simulated using coupled-mode theory combined with a transfer matrix method [24] . Fig. 5(a)-(d) shows the LPG designs based on our proposed approach for implementation of 1st-, 2nd-, 3rd-, and 4th-order optical differentiators with a target operation bandwidth of $6 THz. These plots show the complex coupling coefficient versus length of the grating, i.e., amplitude of the grating apodization profile including the required -phase shifts along the grating structure, for each of the LPG design. The cited values in Fig. 5(a)-(d) , which are normalized as a multiple of a unit area called a, refer to the areas of the positive and negative parts of the temporal impulse response of the corresponding NOOD. The designed LPGs for implementation of the NOOD with N ¼ 1; 2; 3; and 4 have lengths of 1 cm, 1.7 cm, 2.1 cm, and 4.5 cm, respectively.
The numerically simulated spectral amplitude and phase responses of the designed LPGs are presented in Fig. 5 (e)-(h), respectively. To confirm that the designed LPGs in Fig. 5(a) -(d) can operate as NOOD over the target device operation bandwidth (DOB), i.e., $6 THz, the time-domain responses to an ultrashort input Gaussian pulse is investigated. As discussed in [25] , optical differentiators have a certain acceptable range for the input signal bandwidth (ISB). This acceptable ISB range is normally estimated based on the level of similarity, e.g., cross-correlation coefficient ðC c Þ defined in Section 5 below, between the actual differentiator's time-domain output and the corresponding ideal output [25] . In general, the acceptable ISB range covers a region from a certain bandwidth smaller than the DOB (i.e., defined as BW min ) to a certain bandwidth larger than DOB (i.e., defined as BW max ), i.e., BW min G ISB G BW max (see [25] for more details). Table 1 presents the estimated minimum and maximum acceptable ISBs, i.e., BW min and BW max , respectively, for the designed LPG-based differentiators in Fig. 5(a)-(d) , by considering a C c ! 97%. Table 1 also includes the estimated BW min and BW max for two more cases of 5th-and 6th-order optical differentiators. It can be clearly seen that the acceptable ISB range, i.e., BW max À BW min in Table 1 , becomes narrower as the differentiator order is increased. More detailed analysis can be found in [25] .
The input Gaussian pulse bandwidth (i.e., ISB) is assumed to be the full width at 0.2% of the amplitude spectrum peak. Concerning the time-domain outputs in Fig. 5 , we have chosen ISB to be %6 THz. The corresponding temporal responses of the designed LPGs to the mentioned ultrashort (i.e., 250-fs intensity FWHM or ISB%6 THz) input Gaussian pulse are shown in Fig. 5(i)-(l) , respectively. Our numerical simulations clearly confirm that the designed LPGs provide very nearly the required spectral responses and predicted temporal responses.
The tolerance of the proposed designs against variations in the grating coupling strength (i.e., k ) is estimated by numerically simulating their respective spectral amplitude responses for different amounts of k . Fig. 6 shows the results of this simulation for the cases of 1st-and 2nd-order differentiators. As it can be seen in Fig. 6 , even when the coupling strength is tuned over a very wide range of values, the designed LPGs maintain the required spectral response profiles along the DOB (linear amplitude variation for the 1st-order differentiator, and quadratic amplitude variation for the 2nd-order differentiator). Obviously, the cross-coupling peak amplitude response is increased for a higher value of k , additionally leading to an improved energetic efficiency of the device. Further performance evaluations of the proposed LPG-based differentiators are presented in Section 5. Fig. 5(a)-(d) . The input is considered to be a Gaussian pulse.
Performance Evaluation of the Designed LPG-Based Differentiators
For our performance evaluations, the above defined ultrashort (i.e., 250-fs intensity FWHM corresponding to ISB ' 6 THz) input Gaussian pulse is numerically launched at the input of the designed differentiator devices. Then, the device performance is fully evaluated by changing the LPG's coupling strength (i.e., k ) and estimating: (i) the level of similarity between the actual LPG's time-domain output and the corresponding ideal output and (ii) the energetic efficiency performance. The mentioned level of similarity is estimated by using the cross-correlation coefficient ðC c Þ between the ideal output (i.e., Nth-order numerical derivative of the input time-domain waveform) and the actual LPG's output, defined as follows [26] :
where P out ðt Þ and P ideal ðt Þ are the time-domain intensity profiles of the LPG's output and the ideal output, respectively. As mentioned above, the acceptable range of the coupling strength values is defined by considering a minimum value for the cross-correlation coefficient, e.g., C c ! 97%. The energetic efficiency performance is estimated as the ratio between the energetic efficiency of the designed LPGs to the energetic efficiency of the ideal passive differentiator with 100% maximum amplitude spectral response and the same operation bandwidth. We refer to this parameter as energetic efficiency ratio ðEERÞ. Notice that the EER can indeed be larger than 100% since the power attenuation at the resonance dip of the ideal passive differentiator can be higher than that for the corresponding physically realizable (LPG-based) differentiator. Fig. 7 summarizes the results of our performance evaluations for the newly proposed LPG-based ultrafast optical differentiator designs, as well as for the previously demonstrated (conventional) LPG approach in [11] and [13] , for the cases of the NOODs with N ¼ 1; 2; 3; and 4. As anticipated, the newly proposed designs are nearly insensitive to variations in the LPG's coupling strength over extremely large coupling ranges; this compares very favorably with the significantly narrower tolerance to deviations in the coupling-strength value observed for previous LPG designs [11] , [13] . 
Tolerance of the Practical Fabrication Errors
In fiber grating fabrication techniques, the photo-induced LPGs can be inscribed into an optical fiber using either an amplitude mask or a point-by-point writing approach [27] - [29] . For the implementation of a NOOD in this paper, N -phase shifts should be suitably inserted along the LPG's length. To induce a -phase shift during the fabrication at a desired point, the translation stage is moved by 0.5 or 1.5 times the LPG period [28] . The precision for achieving a certain amount of phase shift in fiber grating fabrication depends on the positioning resolution of the translation stage [28] . In this regard, motorized translation stages provide more precise positioning as compared to stages controlled manually [30] . Typical nano-positioning linear translation stages provide positioning resolutions in nm range with a few mm travelling range [30] . Stages having tens of mm travelling range typically provide hundreds of nm positioning resolutions [30] . Here, we investigate the effect of the resolution of the translation stage in the fiber grating fabrication setup on the inserted -phase shifts along the LPGs, which in turn affects the performance of the proposed optical differentiators.
Let us assume a positioning resolution of $1000 nm, which is notably worse than what is practically achievable in fiber grating fabrication setups [28] , [30] . Therefore, the positioning error ðPE Þ can be considered as PE ¼ AE1 m. The effect of PE on the implementation of a -phase shift in the LPGs can be considered as a phase-shift deviation ðPSDÞ from , and it can be expressed as [28] PSD ¼ PE Â =ðÃ=2Þ (6) where Ã is the grating period, e.g., Ã ¼ 430 m has been assumed in this paper. For the positioning error of PE ¼ AE1 m the phase-shift deviation from is estimated as PSD % AE0:005. Thus, clearly, the positioning tolerance of the translation stages in practical fiber-grating fabrication setups is much shorter than the required half a grating period shift (e.g., 215 m) for implementation of a -phase shift in the LPGs [28] . Fig. 8 shows our simulation results for the Fig. 7 . Simulation results of C c (solid blue curves) and EER (dotted green curves) as a function of the grating coupling strength ðk Þ for the LPG-based ultrafast optical differentiator designs proposed here and using a previously demonstrated (conventional) approach [11] , [13] .
effect of the phase-shift deviation from on the performance of the proposed -phase-shifted LPGbased optical differentiators. For these performance evaluations, the same input pulse as that defined in Section 5 has been considered. It is worth noting that, for a desired minimum value of the cross-correlation coefficient, e.g., C c ! 97%, higher-order differentiators have narrower tolerance ranges on the phase-shift deviation. Nonetheless, it can be seen from Fig. 8 that, even for phaseshift deviations significantly larger than AE0:005, e.g., PSD ¼ AE0:02 as shown in the figure, the performance of the proposed NOODs ðN ¼ 1; 2; 3; 4Þ suffer a nearly negligible degradation, smaller than 0.2% in all cases.
Conclusion
We have proposed and numerically demonstrated a novel design approach for THz-bandwidth arbitrary-order optical differentiators based on phase-shifted LPGs. The proposed designs offer a dramatically increased tolerance to deviations in the grating's coupling strength, thus overcoming the very narrow tolerance to deviations in the grating parameters suffered by previous designs. Our simulations have also shown that this design approach can provide processing bandwidths of up to several THz using readily feasible LPG specifications.
